54-56 Mollison Street, Malmsbury

54-56 Mollison Street, Malmsbury
Sold 29/11/2020 $935,000
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Having remained in the same family for nearly half a century, this much-loved, 1890s home is framed
by heritage listed, 100-year-old oak trees and iconic Victoria palms. With stunning garden views
from every room, this 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom home will leave you feeling calm and relaxed. Multiple
open replaces, Coonara wood heater, gas heating and reverse cycle air conditioning will keep you
comfortable throughout the seasons. Plus, the 7.2kw solar panels assist in keeping the home energy
e icient. The original section of the home was built on solid bluestone foundations and includes a
bluestone cellar - perfect for your wine collection or extra storage space. Separate kitchen with
double sink and island bench allow for culinary creativity to ourish, while the large family/dining
area encourages both family relaxation and entertaining. Boasting peaceful rural views, the extensive
and established park-like gardens of owering trees & shrubs, spectacular spring bulbs and oldfashioned roses are fully irrigated by town water, bore and 125,000-litre water tank. Located on 1
acre approximately, you are an easy stroll to the quaint Malmsbury shops and the famous Malmsbury
Bakery, the local primary school, and a bus stop for the secondary school just outside. You’re also
only an hours’ drive from Melbourne and 40 minutes from Bendigo, including a short drive to
cosmopolitan Kyneton and Daylesford. Enjoying the best of both worlds from your own patch of
serenity is easy while living here. • Please contact the Sales Agent to make a private appointment to
inspect the property. • Provide your name and contact information upon entry (photo identi cation
will be requested) • Observe social distancing guidelines • Obey instructions from the Estate
Agency representatives • Leave the property if requested to do so by the Estate Agency
representatives; and • Not touch surfaces or door handles without direct supervision by the Estate
Agency representatives
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